








Add a tone of celebratory delight to your
corporate gifting with a selection of eggless
chocolate coated dessert, 35% milk chocolate
mini bar and 55% dark chocolate discs. A well-
balanced selection of authentic flavours ,
perfect for gifting and sharing.

Delight MRP - 850/-
Shelf Life - 4 Months



Dive into our elegance box that has a carefully
curated selection of 35% milk chocolate callets,
55% dark chocolate callets, butterscotch
crunchettes and milk chocolate discs. Elevating
the experience of your celebrations.

Elegance MRP - 1200/-
Shelf Life - 1 Year



When it comes to gifting, we believe in picking
out some of our exquisite items that are sure to
add a touch of perfection to your celebrations.
Our indulgence box includes a hearty mix of
55% dark bite size chocolate, mixed rochers,
milk chocolate hearts, honeycombs and milk
chocolate discs.

Indulgence MRP - 1600/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Sweeten your celebrations with our mixed
cocoa pods, handcrafted to perfection in an
ornate blue gift box.

Collective
One

MRP - 400/-
Shelf Life - 1 Year



A classic selection of mixed rochers that sets a
joyous tone to your special celebrations in  an
ornate green gift box.

Collective
One

MRP - 470/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Our Collective two is a beautiful contrast of
cocoa pod and crunchy chocolate mixed
rochers. A tasteful pairing of flavours crafted to
suit your gifting needs.

Collective
Two

MRP - 740/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



A tasteful trifecta of mixed rochers, mixed 
 cocoa pods and mendiants, that triple your
happiness. A perfect set of flavours and
textures for the festive season.

Collective
Three

MRP - 1175/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Rocher

Passion
 fruit

Lime

Classic dark

Coconut

French 
Biscuit

Cinnamon

Ten exotic chocolate  flavors come together in
a suave box of bonbons. Authentic, masterful
and delicate, these bonbons are the perfect
french chocolate experience. 

Bon Bon MRP - 1125/-
Shelf Life - 4 Months

Cloud 
Of Milk

Raspberry

Mocha



A delicious quartet of dark chocolate pralines, 
 milk rochers, dark mendiant and milk 
 chocolate puffs come together in a range that  
is aptly named harmony

Harmony MRP - 1575/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Setting a royal tone to  your festive gifting is
our new regalia gift box with a burst of flavours
in the form of butterscotch crunchettes, 
 honeycombs, almond  minis, milk chocolate 
 discs and dark chocolate pralines.

Regalia MRP - 2275/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Filled with love and creamy chocolate ganache,
our luxurious truffles box is an indulgence of its
own. Encased in a collectible wooden box, it is
every connoisseur's dream come true. The box
have 10 pieces of beautiful truffle of
scrumptious flavours  

Truffles MRP - 1875/-
Shelf Life - 2 Months
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A cozy tray of our delectable eggless cocoa
almond cookie tin, white vanilla hot chocolate
blend, milk callets, classic milk bar , sweet love
in a heart shaped box along with a handcrafted
candle that adds a sweet gesture of affection, a
perfect gift for someone special.

Small Gift 
Hamper

MRP - 2300/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Our Treasure box will leave you awestruck with  
a varied selection of dipped almond and 
 dipped chocochip cookies, milk chocolate 
 discs, dark mendiant, mixed rochers and milk 
 chocolate puffs. It is a perfect reason to  get
everyone together for a royal treat.

Treasure MRP - 2775/-
Shelf Life - 4 Months



A whole new range of products adorn our
medium tray, including white vanilla blend,
butterscotch crunchettes, hazelnut marbles
with classic milk & dark chocolate bar. it also
includes our collective one, milk callets with our
newly introduced cookie mix from the make
your own range.a tray full of celebrations with a
pair ofhandcrafted candles carefullycurated to
suit your preferences.

Medium Gift 
Hamper

MRP - 3250/-
Shelf Life - 9 Months



Nine jewels of our collective nine include 
 butterscotch crunchettes, choco chip minis,
milk chocolate puffs, milk mendiants, dark
rochers, dark mendiants, milk chocolate discs,
dark chocolate pralines and dipped chocochip
cookie. Each flavor varies from the next but just
as delightfully delicious as the rest.

Collective
Nine

MRP - 4050/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



A hamper as grand as the festivities, our large
hamper comes with a handcrafted peacock
candle and goodies like a fudge cookie tin,
cocoa almond cookie tin, cocoa pods in
collective one box, tropical coconut chocolate,
35 % bite sized milk chocolate, classic dark and
milk chocolate bar, hot chocolate (white vanilla
and cinnamon), vegan chocolates (butterscotch
crunchettes and coffee crunchettes) adorned
with a heart shape sweet love box. An
explosion of happiness andchocolate filled joy!

Leather Gift
Basket

MRP - 6150/-
Shelf Life - 6 Months



Aptly named, our grandeur  box is a chocolate
connoisseurs delight that  contains a beautiful
symphony of milk mendiants, dark  mendiants,
milk anddark rochers, coated almonds,
butterscotch and hazelnuts, assorted bonbons,  
dark chocolate and hazelnut pralines. a grand
gesture of royal festivities dipped in classic 
 choko la style. an explosion of happiness
andchocolate filled joy!

Grandeur MRP - 10000/-
Shelf Life - 4 Months



Thank You


